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Freshmen
Show Set
For Friday
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Student Week, the annual
Freshman Talent Show, will
be held at 8 p.ll'I. Friday in
Shryock Auditorium.
There is no admission
charge.
Seventeen acts comprise this
year's show, featuring vocal
solos, folksinging, dancers,
a gag and a serious reading.
William K. Moore and Al
Ottley will be masters of
ceremonies.
All participants, including
MC's, are new students at
Slu.
Cochairman for the show
are Kathy Neumeyer and Sheldon Chesky.
An estimated 50 students
showed up for tryouts Monday and Tuesday, with 17 acts
surviving.
Participants and their talents include the following:
Cheryl Wissen, vocalist;
Elrita Wright, modern and
jazz dancer; John Skerce, folk
singer. Barbara Trent, who
will present a serious reading.
and Sidney Ludwig, vocalist.
Also Jan Sirles, acrobatic
dancer; Judy Florreich. vocalist; The Pebbles, a folk
singing group composed of
Brett Champlin, Nancy Jo
Zacha, Alan Dillard and Paul
E nchelmayer.
Others
include
Ronald
Amos, vocalist. Connie Koines
and Suzanne Oliver, can can
dancers; Theresa Steingruby,
vocalist, Clyda S pill e r ,
dancer; and Gordon CalIon,
folksinger.
Also Ronald Stout, vocalist;
- ...-=-Peggy
Ann McKenzie and
Deborah Jean Wesley, dan- CLASS DASH - Egyptian Reporter Bob Smith (dark shirt) makes
a
dash
for
class
to
test
how long it takes to get from one side of
cers; Byron Treece, folk and
blues singer; and Carolyn campus to another. He gives me result of his research in the
colulQn.
(Photo by Hal Stoelzle)
story
in
the
adjoining
Workman, who will present
an act of gags and stunts.
Norbert Krausz and Martha Ledures9 Jazz Set
Harpstrite will be accompanists for the groups.
. The talent show will wind
up activities of New Student
Week. However, there will be
a number of dances and other
activities slated for the first
Oct. 8, Company Espagnole,
The 1964 fall series of
on-campus weekend for all Freshman Convocation will Teresa.
students.
comm~nce
today when
Oct. IS, Hugh Miller, Royal
President Delyte W. Morris Academy of Dramatic Art.
addresses tbe freshman class
Oct. 22, Gordon Hall, Batwith "Know Your University" tler Against Bigotry.
as his theme.
Oct. 29. Scott Morrison,
The 11 regularly scheduled Piano Concert.
Jerry D. Drennan of CarNov. 5, Mitchell Ruff Trio.
bondale has been named cad<;!t events of lecture and enterdivision commander of the tainment will be held every Progressive Jazz.
Nov. 12. Hugo Portisch. EdAir Force ROTC program. Thursday at 10 a.m. and I
Announcement of Drennart's p.m. in Shryock Auditorium. itor, Vienna Kurier.
Nov. 19, Paul Draper. MasThe fall program of speakselection was made by Lt.
ter of the Dance.
Col. James F. Van Ausdal, ers and topics are:
Nov.
26, Thanksgiving.
Sept. 24, President Delyte
professor. of air science.
Dec. 3, Holiday Season
The new commander is a W.
Morris, Kn\... Your
Convocation.
chemistry major and has ex- UnIversity.
Each freshman is required
pressed the hope of making a
Oct. I, Henry Scott, A Man
to attend nine convocaLfons
and A Piano.
career in the Air Force.
during the quarter. At lea::!t
five of them must be selected
from the regular Thursday
series. Freshmen may fulfill
their requirement by attending
nine of the regular Thursday
Students who have changed students who preregistered programs.
However, a student may athome or campus addresses for the fall during the spring
since preregistering for this and summer terms, Young tend for credit as many as
four programs from the supterm are urged to submit said.
"We have received less than plementary list. Freshmen
their address cards to the
Registrar's
0 ff ice
b y 2,500 cards listing changes of are encouraged to attend all
address either in the student's of these programs which have
Saturday.
"U we don't receive the home city or in Carbond.l le," been designed to broaden their
horizons during the first year
cards with the new data by Young added.
college. Three quarters of
! that time, the listings in the He said the new telephone in
I
Unlversily Directory for those system in Thompson Point and satisfactory attendance in the
non-credit
fo'resllman Convorequire
stuWoody
Hall
will
students will be incorrect:'
Loren Young, assistant.rellis- dents living in those areas cations are required for
graduation.
rrar, said. Students who have who preregistered to submit
The supplementary fall sernot change!! their home or their cards also.
"I:: they don't, their new ies are: Audubon film proCarbondale addresses need
telephone
numbers
will
not
grams, Oct. 7 and 28; the
not return the cards,
The cards were mailed to be listed in the directory," Malcolm Frager concert, Oct.
22; the David Garnett lec• the home addresses of all Young explained.
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Stamina Is 'Must' for Students
With Cross-Country' Schedule
f1

Arena-to-Wham Trek Takes
14 Minutes at Healthy Pace
By Robert Smith
Classes are now underway
and for some students, particularly freshman, stamina
as well as studying is going
to hold the key to their future.
Students, for example, who
have a physical fitness course
in the sm Arena at 8 a.m.
and an English course at 9
a. m. in Wham Education
Building will find that they
can't make it in the 10 minutes
officially allotted.
Short of running it is impossible. I tried it and failed. In

Ogur Gets Grant
For Cancer Study
Maurice Ogur chairman of
SIU's Department of Microbiology, has been awarded a
grant of $17,825 by the Amer!can Cancer Society for a study
of "Mutants with Impaired
Respiration...
The grant represents the
fifth year of support for tbis
study.
Ogur prese-nted sottle of the
results of his study to the
Sixtb International Congress
of Biochemistry in July.

President Morris Will Address Freshmen
At First of 11 Fall Convocations Today

Drennan Named
CadetCommander

Saturday Is Deadline to Report
Address Changes to Registrar

tures, Nov. 5 and 12; the
films "Richard III." "Henry
IV:' and "Hamlet:' Oct. 17.
Dec. 5 and Dec. 12; the Japanese film. "Human Condition," Oct. 11 and the French
film. "The Wild Fruit:' Nov.
8; and the presentation of
"WOO's Afraid of Virginia
Woolf" by the National Touring Co. on Nov. 9.

fact, it takes 14 minutes at
my best, which is a healthy
stride.
Of course there is also an
8 o'clock section of the English
course and a 9 a.m. section of
physical fitness. Students with
this sequence will have the
added privilege of doing the
Wham Jam on their way to the
Arena. The "Wham Jam" isa
dance students must perform
to maneuver through the crowd
and out of the Wham Building
during the first few minutes
after each class period.
I ran into a very weak
form of the Jam while making
a return trip from Wham to
the Arena. when I met a new
student group on the stairs. It
added around a minute to my
time, bringing the total between classes to more than 15
minutes. Perhaps the physical
fitness professor will feel the
exercise gained doing theJam
will make up for the student'S
being six minutes late.
Some other students will
find themselves trying to beat
the bell between Brown Hall
classroom and Furr Auditorium: classrooms on the other
twO
extreme corners of
the campus.
For instance, does anyone
have GSB 101 history at I)
a.m. in Furr, and GSD-1]·1
algebra at 10 in Brown H<il! .
A healthy male should be ~11:'!
to make this distance ir J
shade more than IS minut.::"
and still arrive at his cla;,:;
in fair condition.
Resorting to two-wheeled
transportation, the time between Brown and Furr was cut
down to a respectable 6:30
minutes. If the rider didn't
bave to dodge students walking on the bike paths, several
(Cantinued an Page 14)

Saluki Mentor Jim Wilkinson
Is Wrestling Coach of Year
SIU's Jim Wilkinson, who
piloted his 1964 wrestling
squad to fourth in NCAA university division championships last spring, has been
named the nation's "College
Wrestling Coach of the Year."
Announcement of the selection, by NCAA wrestling
coaches and officials, was
made in Springfield, Mass.,
by Douglas Parker of Springfield College, who handled the
baJloting.
Last year's fourth-place
finish followed a 20th place
finish in 1963. His 1962 team
tied for sinh and his 1961
squad tied for 15th. Wilkinson
has heen head wrestling coach
at sm since 1949.
'1 really was thrilled to be
chosen for this a war d:'
Wilkinson said, "but I really
feel tbat I don't deserve it
as much as the boys. They've
done as much to build up
wrestling at SIU as anyone:'

A sketch and article about
Wilkinson appears in the current issue of the Amateur
Wrestling News, in announcing
his selection.

JIM WILKINSON

Pate 2
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Today's
Weather

'Septe",,,. 24, 1964

Freshmen Find New Way of Life
By Ed Pluzynski

Cooler

Generally fair, continued
cool. High in the mid 70s.
The five-day forecast calls
for temperatures eight to 12
degrees below normal, becoming cooler at the start
with only minor changes
thereafter. Sh.:>wers are predicted for the weekend.

which he is an integral part:' 10:30 p.m. on Monday through
he added.
Thursday. I a.m. on Friday
Beany - wearing freshmen rul~:~ha:f,.:eco=:U!: and Saturday. and 11 p.m. on
Sunday.
who are about to undertake a
major transition in life not roming freshmen are at first
When a girl comes in later
only are entering the com- difficult. but soon become a than the set time, she is
munity of new thoughts and natural way of life.
given late minutes. One late
ideas but also must recognize
Freshmen. both boys and minute Is given for each
a completely new set of rules girls. must find a place to live
that specifically regulate their during their stay at SIU. But.
this is not as easy as it
way of life at SIU.
Some of the "SIU laws" sounds. Certain regulations
,seem like a "real pain in the must be abided by when findneck" as one freshman put it. ing a place to reside.
But. Joseph F. Zaleski. asThe SIU rule specifically
sistant dean in the Office of states. "No single undergradStudent Affairs. said, "These uate may live in unsupervised
rules are intended for the best housing witbout the permisinterest
of all students sion of the housing office:'
combined."
Specjal
permission
is
.. And, it is important that granted only to those students
each student realize his role who are 21 years of age and
in the development of SIU of have an over-all 3.0 grade

r-------------------------------------------~ juniors
~!:~::~~~eO~as~f~::
or seniors with a 3.25

ROCKET
CAR WASH

Fast Efficient Service With The
Latest In Car Wash Equipment.

over-all grade point average.
Failure to comply with these
and other rules results in
disciplinary
action which
sometimes leads to suspension of the students from the
University.
Freshmen girls may find
SIU dorm life more strictly
supervised than their lives at
home. Women's hours are
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LAST TIMES TOO AY

THE MIRACLE OF

a

taste
of
honey
by Shelagh Del...,.

FRIDAY. SATURDAY. & SUNDAY. SEPT. 25. THRU OCT. 11
CURTAIN AT 8:30 P.M_
••• enjoyable entertainment by Carbondale's profess i_I
theatre - presenting ft.. fittest in claSSical" OY..... g~••
recent BrocrdwOJ'. and musical stage entertainment..

tT

All seats res...,ed at $1,.SO. Ti~""s for
any 4 ploys now an sole at $6.GO.
Telephone 549-2913......... _sweoin.

ser~jce

will accept ,our res_votion ot

ony time.

LAST YEAR'S PLAY.
BILL INCLUDED:
"The Zoo Story·'
·'Hello. Out There"
~~Two far the Seosaw"
·'Come Blow Your Horn"

"J.B.'·

~

JOSEPH F. ZALESKI

minute she is late getting into
the dorm.
If a girl accumulates more
than 10 late minutes she is
reported to her living unit
judicial council or the Student
Affairs Office. The result is
often disciplinary action.
which usually ends up in something called campusing.
When a girl is campused
she is restricted from any
public area. And, she may not
make or receive phone calls
or
callers
during her
campusing.
Freshmen boys have their
problems too. especially when
dating women undergraduates
who live in' a trailer, apartment or other unsupervised
housing.
"'Men students may visit
women's unsupervised living
units on Friday from 5 to
9 p.m. and on Saturday and
Sunday froJ;ll 12 noon to 9
p.m.:' states the Student Welfare Regulations.
When calling on unsupervised women students for
dates during tbe week. thE>

men must wait in the living
room area.
Freshmen. boys and girls.
have a few more restrictions
that they probably don't find
at home. StUdents, any age,
are not permitted to possess
or use intoxicating beverage
in any form in or about University property. in places
where students live, or at
students organization meetings or social events.
Another rule that many
freshmen might consider to
have an adverse effect concerns the use of automobiles.
The rule states, "Unessential student motor vehicles
are not deemed a necessary
part of the student's education
and are therefore excluded
from the campus community."
"Our biggest problem is
with illegal drinking and illegal use of automobiles, Zaleski explained. "and drinkIng leads to intoxication, which
often leads to the student's
becoming involved in a fight
or
committing minor
offenses:'
Students often break these
rules without thinking of the
consequences. which sometimes results in suspension
,from the University. Zaleski
added.
Students may obtain a copy
of tbe rules at the Central
Publications Office, 113 E.
Grand •
A few more rules that will
affect the incoming freshmen's life here at SlU are:
Bicycles and motorcycles
owned by students and faculty
should be registered at the
Security Office free of charge.
Students may not have firearms or lethal weapons in
their possession While in attendance at the University.
Gambling is not permitted
in the buildings or on the
premises of Southern illinois
University.
Students are expected to
abide by the rules of the State
Fire Marshal and not smoke
in places which are designated as No Smoking areas.
Bermudas,
slacks, and
shorts are not appropriate for
the classroom. And bathing
suits are not worn in public
areas other than swimming
areas and sunbathing areas•

UNDER CONSIDERATION
FOR lli IS YEAR loRE:
UWaiting for Godot"

"'Who·s Afraid of Virginia WooIP~tlThe Glass Menagerie"
~"nheri' the Wind"
~$The Miracle Work....
Ct' Antigone"

OPENINGS ARE PRESENTLY AVAILABLE FOR DIR'ECTORS.
ACTORS. 4CTRESSES. TECHNICAL ASSISTANTS. AND
APPLY AT THE THEATRE.

IIR81• •·,S HERE!

RlcnARD
BURtON

~AmLEt

ATHEATROFilM

=b(~e~. . .

Exactly as performed on Broadway....
2Days· 4Performances only •Sept. 23,24
ALL SEATS 52.00
Malinee Slwwing_
Box Office Opens 1:30 Show ~Iarls 2:30
Evening Showing_
Box Office Opens 6:00 Show Slaris 7:00

VARSITY THEATRE
CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS

~telltber-l~ 1964

:.: olJAUT. °EGYpnAH

Activities

Newcomers Club

Ice Cream Social Set;
TP Residents- to Meet

Planning Picnic
The women's division of the
SIU Newcomers Club will
entertain first and secondyear newcomers to Southern
at a noon picnic at Giant
City Park, October 3.
Mrs. Mary Skaret. publicity chairman said invitations
are being sent out this month
along with detailed information and a road map to aid
the newcomers in fjnding the
picnic area.

The Department of Theater
and Southern Players holds
an open house in the Southern Playhouse startir.g at
7 p.m.
President Delyte W. Morris
addres8es Freshman Convocation at 10 a.m. and 1
p.m. in Shyrock Auditorium.
Orientation meeung set for
Thompson Point residents
from 9 to 10 p.m. in Lentz
H1\11.
University School's annual ice
cream social wUl be from
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. on the
school patio.
Christian Science Organization holds a regular meeting
at 6:30 p.m. in Room C of
the University Center.

All-University Unit
To Have Retreat
The role of student government in conjunction With the
revised University statutes
will be the topic of an AllUniversity Student Council
(AUSC) retreat Friday and
Saturday.
Stlldent government leaders from both the Carbondale
and Edwardsville campuses
will participate in the retreat
to be held at Ur>le Grassy
Camp II.
President and Mrs. Morris. Vice President Ralph
Ruffner, Dean I. Clark Davis
and Dean Howard V. Davis
will
represent the
administration.
Representing the Carbondale campus will be Pat
Miclcen. student body president. Donald Grant, student
body vice president; Bill Murphy. AUSC president;andPam
Newberry. Fran Langston,
Leslie Bloom and Jean Woolsey, AUSC members.
Thomas Cassidy will serve
as AUSC faculty sponsor.

Stravinsky Featured
On A.fternoon FM

Kipling's Story to Be Featured
On WSIU-TV Film Classics

8:30 p.m.
Concen, which includes imagery in French music, CBC
CO:1C'.rt and Netherlands
Com!X'sers
10:30 p.m.
News Report.

'7,681 lor Carbondale
Carbondale has received
$7,681 as its share of the
motor fuel tax paid into the
state treasury during August,
the Dlinois Department of
Finance has reported.

REMINGTON FLEETWING
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FREE DEUYERY
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Across from Murdal. Shappi... Cent'"

Special Purchase SA.LE
Bobbie Brooks

STRETCH PANTS
Einger Wool PANTS
regular $11.98 "alue.
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University City, a men's
off-campus housing unit at
College and Wall streets. will
sponsor a "Sing and HootThing" starting at 8 p.m.
Sunday.
Entertainment will include
folic music and community
singing. followed by a dance
staning at 9 p.m. The Blazers will provide music for
th~ dance.

Wateb for our "Returnto-Sehool" eelehration.

5 p.m.
8 p.m.
What's New-- A fUm of
You Are There: "The ChiStravinsky's "Concerto for
drives to the
______
Two Pianos" will be featured
<)n today's Concert Hall on
WSIU RadiI). The program 5:30p.m.
runs from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
The Big Picture.
Other programs include:
6:30 p.m.
2:45 p.rr..
What's New--An account of
World of Folk Music. feaan Eskimo's life from inturing Sonja Savig
fancy to maturity.

~c~a~g~O~F~l~r!e.~·~'

Men's Group Plans
Music and Dancing

FRANK BERRY invites you
try the DOG 'N' SUDS this
season •••it's different.

"Captains
Courageous:' 7 p.m.
starring
Spencer
Tracy,
Ask Me About- Japan: ShiFreddi~
Bartholomew, Leo
geru Taniguchi discusses
Barry. Miclcey Rooney and
the dropping of the atomic
Melvin Douglas, wUl be prebomb on Japan and various
sented at 3:30 tonight on WSIUfacets of Japanese culture.
TV's "FUm Classics:'
The film is an adaptation of 7:30 p.m.
Kipling's story about a spoUed
Bold Journey: "The Flying
youth on a tough fishing boat.
Trader"--A bush pUot and
Spencer won the Academy
businessman has a regular
Award for thiS film.
trade route through Central
Other program highlights:
America and Alaska.

:~~t~~l!~g

Pre-Student Teaching Day will
be held from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. in Muckelroy Auditorium at the Agriculture
Building.

to

$6 98

Size 5 to 15

~.-!

does mDre-laster, elsier th."

any othe,. pDrtable typewriter
for $119.50 or

ONLY

$6.65 PERMOHTH

See this great collection of pants
for clciss, campus, and casual wear.
You'll want 2 or more at this
lOW price. Save up to $5.00 on
ever', pair.

S" comp!e'tt. so conllenient, so
lIersa'i~.. ° it can ani, be compared
'0 modem offictt typcwriters
are far more expensille!
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Open 9am 'till 3pm Saturday

SOLIDS· PLAIDS • TWEEDS
Black

Red

Blue
Brown

Gold
Gre.n

Open Monday Hites 'til 8:30

Zwick's Ladies Store
404

s. til. Carbondale

Phone: 457 -6450

HERRIN

Po,. 4

U. S. Jet8 Returned

Of Red Tape and A II That
A University is many things.
It is, we are told, first of
all a place to obtain an education. In fulfilling this role,
it becomes a place where
a culture, a society, attempts
to perpetuate itself by shaping
the key cogs it may find necessary for its maintenance 10,
20, or 30 years from now.
This role is Vital, for the
things that are learned today
will be used tomorrow, and
the things that are o:>ly
tolerated t('~ay may well be
reflected in concepts of justice
tomorrow.
A university is also a mountain of red tape. The mountain
is a volcano; intermittently it
quivers and spews fonh more
red tape. Sometimes the eruptions are loud; more otten they
are indeed very quiet. The
quiet ones are passed off as
things that always should have
been anyway.
Yet Ufe goes on in spite
of it all. The mountain is infesred with pesky little creatures called stude.!1ts, wbich
somehow manage to exist
while inundated with endless
complicated rules and regulations. For the convenience of
the university, the rulesfunction swiftly; for the convenience of the students. speed
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is no object. So all this would
seem, and so would it seem
that it is the purposeful intent of red tape to humble
the student to the extent that
he is rendered fully ready
to be totally reshaped. Ah,
but all this is mere speculation.
So now we are back at
school. The mountain is still
here. It has become bigger
over the summer. The tape
makers have been busy, but
they have been qUietly busy,
for only now are many new
rules becoming apparent as
they are simultaneously being
put into effect.
Truly a coup of prime significance has been accomplished by the tape makers in
Parking Section. The standard
propaganda has been circuhited, and, as far as Parking
Section administration is concerned, all is quiet un the
Harwood Avenue front. It is
not so much a matter of "what
will be will be:' but a matter
of "what will be, is." Arguments are not soullht; they
bave already been ruled invalid. That Parking Section
will this year issue more
silver stickers than ever before for fewer parking spaces
tban ever before matters not.

The matter is closed.
The word "futility" bas
gained another degree or two
of Significance witbin the university community. The-e is
norhing we can do but accept
it. As students, we all have
pledged to obey the rules of
the university. This we will
do, though the cost of getting
a college degree may now
well be relegation to the role
of "second-class citizen" for
four long years.
Walt Was chick
One real advantage of books
is
that
there are no
commercials.
St. Catharines (Ont.) Standard
Many a person never pays
any attention to the har.:lwriting on the wall until his back
is against it.
--Ahoskie (N.C.) Herald
Perhaps we have not shown
so much progress after all.
When you cuss the lack of
parking places. note that it
took Noah 40 years to find a
place to park.
Craig (Colo.) Empire-Courier

Colombia Cuts Arms Fund
To Boost Education Budget
Copley News Service
BOGOTA, Colombia--Colombia's defense minister,
Gen. Albeno Ruiz Novoa, is
setting an example for those
remaining Latin American
generals who would rather
buy a new submarine than increase their country's education budget.
Ruiz Novoa recently announced Colombia would ret'un 10 of 12 F-80 jets it got
from the United States to belp
balance the 1965 $60 million
defense budget. The colombian armed forces currently
f ace an $11 million deficit.
The general also announced
the 7,OOO-man Colombian navy
would reduce its frontier patrol operations in the Amazon
region bordering Peru and
Brazil and that other economies would be made.
U.S. military officials here
say that the F-80 jets are
surplus to Colombia's needs.
However. Ruiz'recognition
of this is notewortby. Here in
Colombia an average 20 per
cent of the national budget
long has been spent on military expenditures in com-

parison to 13 per cent for
education.
The military traditionally
has enjoyed a privileged position in most Latin American
countries because it frequently
is the only organized force
that can bring order out of
political chaos.
Consequently, most Latin
American
politiCians are
careful to coddle their generals to avoid the poSSibility of a coup.
Politicians frequently find
tbat guns tbeir generals buy
eventually turn on them.
In Colombia. times have
changed. The Colombian
armed forces are concentrating more on civic action programs now. U.S. military observers repon.
Ruiz Novoa hopefully reflects this change.
The general, with the suppon of President Guillermo
Leon Valencia, has been responsible for the nearly complete pacification of Colombia,
primarily through civic action
programs.
Colombians seem to feel
these programs are more important than 10 F-80 jets.

Laborites Short on Issues as British Election Nears
By Howard R. Long
I :mdon--lJnless some of the

vigor of the campaigning in the
United States finds its way
across the Atlantic, Britain
may be in for the dullest general election in generations.
As the party in control of
the Government, t~e Conservatives exercised their privilege to wait out the unfavorable local elections of last
spring in the hope of catching a turn in the tide, which
seems to have materialized
before calling for the election
on Oct. IS.
Never known for their luck,
the Laoorites seem to have
selected a particularly dull
weekend to unveil the rather
uninspired manifesto that officially launches their bid to
return to power. This latest
rub of the green involves an
unfonunare piece of timing
which finds Britons of all
classes taking advantage of the
finest Se:ptember weather
since 1939 to spend more
money than they have ever
had in their lives at the seashore or in the country resorts, instead of hUddling in
their homes to seize upon
the words of promise, which,
after all, hav~ little new to
offer.
Witb less than a month to
go the race seems to have become one between a tired old
Government and a tired old
ideology.
Whereas
three
months ago Labor seemed
sure to win enough seats in
Parliament to form a new
Government. London journalists and those in the provinces, both in their writings
and in t!teir private conversations. agree that the contest
Is too close at this time for
them to call the turn.
Specifically, the Labor plarform~ as pronounced by Harold
WUson, calls for the establishment of a Ministry of EconomiC Affairs, nationalization
of steel, some urban building
land. a Ministry of Technology. a Ministry of Overseas Development, and a Minister of DisarmaMent.
Tbere would be an attack
on rising prices. A Labor

Government would intErvene
against seemingly unfair price
increases such as rent racketeering. A stiffer tax on capital gains is promised, plus a
charter of rights for workers,
increased national inS!l1'ance
benefits. and appointment of an
ombudsman to look into individual rights.
Ombudsman. a Scandinavian
term for a person called in as
a neutral to settle disputes
between individuals and the
state, has cropped up in recent
debates 10 Parliament.
But these are haIJIy fighting issues for a Socialist Party confronted with the task of
persuading the voters to
change the guard.
Vague to the point of omission is the Labor Party's position upon international affairs. There was the promise
"to do everything possible to
halt the spread of nuclear
weapons. The Amerir.an plan
for a mixed-manned nuclear
fleet is rejected. If he becomes Prime Minister, Mr.
Wilson will have a free hand
in matters of national defense.
He has indicated his intention
to renegotiate the Nassau
agreement. l..aborites have fa:"
vored the admission of Red
China to the United Nations.
In contrast, the Tories will
be able to carry into the campaign
eVidence of their
competence in international
affairs based upon the kind
of experienced leadership denied to their opponents during
long years of sitting on the
opposition benches. In fact, it
is the success of three Conservative Governments upon
which Prime Minister Sir Alec
Douglas Home is expected to
make his bid fpr the return
of the Tories to power. A
solid achievement of building the "welfare state" into
a going concern will be declared a better recommendation than fresh economic
promises to "the man who
has everything."
Once known as the "faceless peer" who gave up an
ancient title tor the empty
honor of serving as Prime
Mi1Iister in the waning days
of a falling government. Sir

Alec now has become a strong
figure in his own rigbt, respected for his leadership in
affairs both at home and
abroad.
The Prime Mini~ter declared that in determining the
outcome of the election the
choice lay between Conservative rule by consent and Labor
planning by compulSion, between the Conservative determination to keep the deterrent and Labor's readiness
to abandon Britains means of
self-defense. London newspapers over the weekend emphasized the dullness and the
vagueness of the Labor program. Only the proposal to
appoint an Ombudsman to the
Government seemed to stir
the imagination of the writ-

Howard R. Long, maiman of
SlU's Department of Journalism,
is in Britain on a State Department assipment.

ers.

Explained

the .l2iilx

&lJP.it~6~r Party foundthe
Ombudsman in Denmark.
"He Is the sop to the conscience of Labor. traditionally In favor of freedom. yet
driven by its own philosophy
to diminisb It.
.. He is not needed in a
Britahi which enjoys a free
and powerful press, and a
sovereign Parliament with
far - reaching
powers 0 f
inquiry.
"The Ombudsman mig'u in-

deed, make the freedom of
the people mort: vulnerable
than it is. For, whenthepress
raised disagreeable questions, as is its duty, or the
House of Commons became
inconveniently restive, the
Government could say: 'The
Ombudsman has that in hand.'
And the question could be
shelved:'
The Daily Mail's comment
on the same subject: "Perhaps, on second thought, an
Ombudsman would not be such
a bad idea. lf there is to be
a tightening up in the control of our affairs. Mr. Wilson would be right to
strengthen our defense against
government."
The Sunday ~ said:
"Labor·s election manifesto
marks a milestone in theparty's attempt to free itself
from its electorally damaging inheritance of Marxist
dogma
and
class consciousness. Nationalization is
quietly dJ.·opped overboard,
with only the party's traditional commitment in taking
over steel remaining. The emphasis is upon efficiency
rather than equality, on incentives rather than concentives rather tban
controls."
The llmn looked ahead
to the position that the Conservatives must take on the
nation's economic problems:
"First the general election comes at a time when
there is an underlying weakness in the balance of payments, as trade figures show.
Secondly. tbe return to virtually full employment and
Stock Exchange reflexes show
tbat inflationary forces are
working against tbe economy.
••••• It may be taken for
granted that Sir A!ec and bis
colleagues will give a forthright fundamental declaration
to the electorate that they
mean to defend the pound on
the basiS of their economic
policy for the next five years:'
It is always strange to
Americans that a national p0litical organi2:ation of the stature of the Labor Party virtually would have no press
of its own. The national pap-

ers, published in London and
circulated
throughout the
United Kingdom, givefullcoverage to the pronouncements
of all major partY leaders.
each of whom shares not only
in the debates defining pany
policy, but also must, in his
own right satisfy a cClistituency expected to return him
to Parliament. The Nationals
also comment freely upon party documents and the speeches of the leaders.
Out in the country it is the
practice of the weeklies and
the provinCial dailies, for the
most part, to avoid taking
sides in the election. Most
of these newspapers are owned
and edited by people who identify themselves either with the
liberal or the conservative
parties. Yet, somewhat on the
prinCiple of "equal time" as
practiced by radio and television in the United States.
it is common policy to cover
the speeches and the debates
of
all candidates with
scrupulous impartiality.
Last week the ~
Sussex Courjer of Tunbridge
Wells, carried a carefully
written editorial calling upon
tbe candidates of all parties
to keep their election tactics
clean and fair. Mrs. Gordon
Clemetson, the editor, says,
however, she will not comment
upon the election issues.
Major H.R. Pratt-Boorman,
editor and publisher of the
prosperous Kent Messenger,
Maldstone, a veteran Conservative. spoke freely on his
views of the election. Either
side could win. he believes, but
he fears the division of Conservatives
and Socialists
could be so even tbat tbe six
or eight members the Liberals
may expect to return to Parliament may ltWing the balance
of power. His most optimistic hope is that the Conservatives may win by 40 seats
instead of the margin of 80
or so now held by tbem. Over
a glass of beer another Conservative newspaper proprietor muttered, "If I had to
wager today I would bet on the
Laborites, and then be worried
sick about my money until
the vote is reported."
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YEA, RAH, TEAM - Leading the cheers fo~ the
Saluki teams this year will be varsity cheerleaders (left to right) Kathy Wolak, Dianne Ange-

lini, Sue Owen, Sue Amberg and Trudy Kulessa.
They will be joined by Marianne Wiley who was
not present when the picture was taken.

Ne. Unibrms

Southern Cheerleaders Turn to Red
Jo;n Band, Mascots Already Red
SIU sports fans will be
seeing red more this year
than ever before.
In the past the Marching
Salukis have been dressed in
red dinner jackets or red plaid
jackets, and the SIU mascots,
Burydown and Ornah. wear red

blazers with white "SIU Salukis" lett~red across the
side.
And now the cheerleaders
have turned to red as their
predominant color.
They have shed their old
white sweaters with the big

Chinese Coed Visits SIU;
Father Is Author, Professor
Nelson L. Bossing. professor of secondary education
at SIU. recently played host
to a Chinese student whose
father has made his book
known to thousands of Chinese
in Taiwan.
Dianna Dyi Meei Sun, who
visited SIU on her way to the
University of Oklahoma where
she is is
a the
graduate
business
major,
daughte:
of Sun
Pan Cheng, a professor at
the Taiwan Normal University.
Cheng translated one of
Bossing's books, "Teaching
in Secondary Schools:' 1nro
Chinese, in 1950, and it has

A.lumni Chapters
Send Club Officers
To Workshop Here
SIU alumni officers from
four states will attend the annual SIU Alumni Club Officers
Workshop here Saturday.
Jay King. alumni field representative, said officers from
Indiana, Kentucky, Missouri
and Illinois would be brought
up to date on University aff airs and on what other
ch2pters are doing.
Walter B. Young of Carmi.
president of the Alumni Association, is program chairman and E. E. Miller of
Chicago is chairman of the
workshop committee_ Sixteen
University faculty and staff
members will discuss various
as~cts of the University.
Sessions will be held in
the Ul!iversity Center Ballroom starting at 9:30 a.m.
Mos~ of the group is expected
to attend the football game
between the Salukis and the
Univernity of Louisville here
that evening.

since been used as a cOUege
textbook in Taiwan.
The reception took place at
the Bossings' residence in
Carbondale with 18 Chinese
students attending.
Bossing. who has taught for
42 years, has written and been
coauthor of 28 books, which
have been used internationally.

white letter and their maroon
and white skirts for their new
red uniforms.
The new uniform consists
of a short white leotard with
a turtle neck and long sleeves.
Ov:er this one piece is a fitted
red wool jumper with a deep
V neckline and inverted giant
white pleats. The lettering
"SIU" runs down the side
of the red jumper.
The girls wearirl1, the new
uniforms are Trudy Kulessa
and Sue Amberg, cocaptains.
and Marianne Wiley, Dianne
Angelini. Susan Owen and
Kathy Wolak.
This year the cheerleaders
will be under an advisory
board which will select the
cheers to be used at the football games.
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SIU
Sweatshirts
52.79 each
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MURDALE SHOPPI.NG CENTE~
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STUDENTS!!
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Associated Press News Roundup

'Fringe or Center' Choice
Faces Voters, Johnson Says

Goldwater Lashes
Spending Policies
DALLAS, Tex.--Sen. Barry
Goldwater said Wednesday
President Johnson's defense
spending Ideas point the way
toward "national suicide:' and
accused the Democrats of applying political pressure with
income tax returns.
Before a cheering crow<1 in
Fort Worth, Goldwater

Congress Conferees
OK Food Aid Plan
WASHINGTON - - A SenateHause conference committee
has voted to continue for two
years the Food for Peace
program for disposing of U.S.
farm surpluses overseas.
Final congressional approval
is expected.
President
Johnson had
asked that the program be
extended for five years. In
the past 10 years, $12.3 bUlion worth of agricultural products was shipped abroad at a
cost of $17 billion.
The measure authorizes expenditure of $3.5 bUlion on
the program over the next
two years.

charged anew that the TFX
warplane contract was "a
politically oriented piece of
business."
But he told an estimated
8,500 people that as president
he would not seek to shift
the contract, which may
amount to $6 billion eventually.
away from the General Dynamics Corp. in Fort Worth.
"We're too far along with
it," Goldwater said.
Goldwater also said in Fort
Worth that he is investigating
a letter in which he said two
Texas men cbarged Johnson
put campaign presst!re on
them through the Internal Revenue Service aimed at causing
them to help Johnson in his
campaign.
The senator did not say
who wrote the letter. Nor did
he name tbe men he said received it.
In his Dallas speech, the
GOP presid-_ntial candidate
said Johnson wants to cut defense spending in favor of
"handouts here, subsidies
there."
"That way lies national suicide:' Goldwater declared.

WASHINGTON -- President
Johnson
said
Wednesday
voters in the Nov. 3 election
'wUI have "a choice between
the center and the fringe-hetween the responsible mainstream of American ex.perience and the reckless and
rejected extremes."
Johnson, in an address to
six labor union audiences-five of them hearing him on
closed - circuit television-said that "the heart of our
American way of life. • .is
under attack--and those who
love it must go forth now to
save it."
The President said" Americans are not presented with
a choice of parties:" nor with
"a choice of liberalism and
conservatism:" He went on:
"Americans are faced today
with a concerted bid for power
by factions which o!>pose all
that both parties have supported. It is a choice between
the center and the fringe-between the responsible mainstream of American experience and the reckless and rejeeted extremes."
- ··We are called to stand up
and be counted:' he said. "For
we bave a duty--a clear and
compelling duty--to make it

BARRY M. GOLDWATER

LYNDON B. JOHNSON

clear tbat America liaR,
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Route 13 East
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Sen. Humphrey Hits
'Retreat' B'V GOP
J

EV ANSVILLE, Ind. -- Sen.
Hubert H. Humphrey brought
the Johnson-Humphrey campaign to southern Indiana
Wednesday and declared u re_
sponsibility is the single
quality which most distinguishes" President Johnson
from Sen. Barry Goldwater.
Humphrey declared, "I come
(0 Evansville today to reaffirm the conviction that we
need not fear the future, we
need not retreat to the past,
we need only seek the help
and the hands of the American
people in our - quest for a
better America."
The Democratic vice presidential nominee was accompanied to Evansville by Indiana
Senators Vance Hartke and
Birch Bayb. It was the first
stop on a tour througb the

:!I~oitiisitaitieib.y.H.uim.Ph.rieIYi'iiii~

c.O\.G,..1E

TOO

fallen and will r..ot fall into
the hands of extremists of
any stripe."
The President made a personal appearance at the convention here of the International Union of Electrical
Workers.

~AIL Y
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SOMETHING FOR EVERYBODY

4 Men Rescued After 3 Days
In Shaft at Nevada Test Site
MERCURY, Nev.--The last
of four men trapped Saturday
night in an 1,8oo-foot-deep
test hole was hoisted to the
surface Wednesday.
All were in good condition.
They bad been lowered fresh
food
and other supplies
throug~out their three and
one-half day ordeal at the
Nevada test site.
Last to come up was George
R. Cooper of Tucson. Ariz.
The others. rtoscued earlier
in the morning. were Floyd
Shaw of Santa Barbara. Calif••
Leland Roeder. of Pioche.
Nev•• and Art LuhnowofNorth
Las Vegas. Nev.
They were stranded when a
th'.ck cable. being installed
to link instruments in th':!
unc'erground nuclear blast
chamber with the surface.
snapped and fell into a spag-

Fire Levels Homes
In Santa Barbara

SANTA BARBARA. Calif.-A brush fire whipped by erratic winds raged on Wednesday through a residential area
of expensive homes with no
immediate prospect of control.
Scores of homes were evacuated during the night in the
eastern part of Santa Barbara
and the exclusive Montecito
suburb. Evacuation centers
were set up in the Municipal
Recreation Hall and Santa
Barbara Higb School.
An army of 1,000 men fighting the fire included bearded
Bohemian-type men from an
artists colony working alongside county and U.S. Forest
Service men and Mexican
agricultural workers brought
from
nearby farm labor
camps.
Officials said at least 2.000
acres had been scorched.
The number of houses destroyp.d varied widely in official estimates because of
chaos during the nighttime
hours. OffiCials once said 30
had
been destroyed but
Wednesday Sheriff James W.
W"!bster said it was 20 and
probably more and the U.S.
Forest Service said at least
17.
One dormitory housing 180
girls was evacuated at Westmont College, a private coeducational school. but the dorm
was spared and the girls were
expected to return Wednesday.
However. the college canceled Wednesday's classes.
The fire began Tuesday
afternoon and for a time did
not appear to be a major peril.
Firemen believed at one time
they had it nearly contained
or surrounded, but windsupto
45 miles per hour in the hills
flanking
San t a
Barbara
whipped it out of control.
To the north 350 miles.
forest officials were optimistic that they bad gained
the u~per hand over two raging
fires which have charred
50,000 acres of the state's
wine belt.

Bonn, Reds Okay
Visits to East Berlin

I!

BONN, Germany--Chancellor Ludwig Erhard and his
West German Cabinet approved Wednesday an accord
with the Communists to let
West Berliners cross the wall
for visits to East Berlin.
The accord is for the benefit of the 2 1/4 million West
Berliners. The 55 million inhabitants of West Germany
can visit East Berlin by goIng to a crossin~ - point
in the 'wall and as. 'lg the
Eas: Germans for a pass.
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Russian Ships
Tagging Along
InLONDON
NATO
Show
-- Three Soviet

hetti -like tangle - - jamming
the shaft.
A task force of workmen
toiling around the clock finally
::leared the cable. restored
the elevator to operating condition and began bringing up
the quartet.
It took more than an hour
for the two-man elevator to
make eac;, trip down to the
30 - by - 30 - foot chamber and
return. An elevator operator
went down on each trip.

Mansfield Proposes
Apportioning Plan
WASHINGTON -- The Senate moved Wednesday toelear
the way to early adjournment
of Congress when Democratic
leader Mike Mansfield of Montana won liberal support for a
surprise compromise of its
long stalemate over legislative reapportionment.
Mansfield abandoned his
support of a proposal by Republican Leader Everett M.
Dirksen of Illinois to delay
for a year Supreme Courtordered reapportionment of
state legislatures on a population basis and proposed instead a
mild nonbinding
"sense of the Congress"
substitute.

Btuce Shanks. Bu"810 Everdftg Star

Hurricane Gladys Moves Out to Sea
NEW YORK--The Weather
Bureau discontinued the hurricane watch for the populous
Northeast Wednesday except
for the eastern tip of Long
Island. as hurricane Gladys

followed a ccurse toward open
sea.
Coastal
dwellers from
Eastport. Maine. toCapeMay.
N.J., were warned however.
for possible gale-force winds.

warships appeared as ur.official escorts Wed!'\esday for
the screen of four U.S. destroyers operating around the
U.S. aircraft carrier Independence in maneuvers in the
Norwegian Sea.
Observers on the carrier·
reported to London that the
Russians were now practically
~aking part in the North Atlan~ic
TreaEY Organization
exercise.
There also was a flush of
Soviet air activity. Three contacts from the carrier--all
at a distance of more than 100
miles--Ied to interceptions by
Crusader and Phantom jets
from on board.
One Russian aircraft was
reported to have flown over the
carrier. This plane, identified
as a Badget, circled four miles
from the carrier until, escorted by U.S. fighters, it
made off over the horizon.
Adm. Kleber S. Masterson,
commanding the NATO striking fleet, said from his flagship that he welcomed the
presence of the Russian ships
and the close attention of the
Soviet aircraft to get a close
look at the fleet.

5 Good
Reasons
To Sanlc
Here
1. Convenience
Closest bank to the Main Gate

2. Complete banking services for students and faculty
3. Checking accounts
Provide permanent record and receipt of your
college expenses

4. A book of 20 IS' checks imprinted with
your name for $1.50
Covers all bank charges
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. Greek O,.ganizations Provide Hub for Social Whirl
Fraternal Groups
At SIU Total 13
"Im'JOrtant as classrooms
and laboratories are in the
educational program. it
long been recogniz~d that
learning to live with otbers
and adjusting to new environm·ents are among the m:lst
important lessons in life:'
President Delyte W. Morris
bas said on various occasions.
For this and other reasons
eight fraternities and five
sororities have formed and
are presently the Greek life
on the SIU campus.
Greek life at SIU is somewhat rich in history. Let us go
back a number of years and
follow the organization of
SIU's fraternities and
sororities.
Alpha Gamma Delta, the
first Greek organization on
Southern's
campus, was
founded in 1922 u-:";er the
local sorority name, Epsilon
Beta. National affiliation in
1928 changed the name to
Delta Sigma Epsilon.
In ! 956, because of a national me:rger~-the group again
became a local under its new
name. Nu Delta Sigma. However, on Sept. 21, 1957, the
local became the national
sorority it is today, Alpha
Gamma Delta.
Alpha Kappa Alpha was
formed in 1943 as a local
sorority. In 1950 the Delta
Beta chapter at SIU became

usecl

GOLF
BALLS
25C ea./S2.00 cloz.

JIM'S
Murdale Shopping Center

SMALL GROUP HOUSING IS COMMONLY CALLED "GREEK ROW'.
a national sorority, as it is
today.
Alpha Phi Alpha social
fraternity was founded at
Southern on April 12, 1934.
Tbis makes the Beta Eta chapter the oldest fraternity at
SIU with its original name
still used.
Delta Chi became a national social fraternity on the
SIU campus on Nov. 12, 1955.
Delta Zeta social sorority
became a nationally organized
SIU chapter in 1953. Before
this it was Alpha Eta. a local
sorority formed in 1952.
Kappa Alpha Psi was
founded at Southern on Marcb
4. 1950. At this time. this
social fraternity became the
Gamma Upsilon cbapter.
Phi Kappa Tau social
fraternity was formed in 1933.
At'that time the fraternity was
a local organization, Cbi Delta
Chi. On the basis of it as a
local fraternity. Phi Kappa
Tau is the oldest fraternity
on campus. The local Chi
Delta Chi group joined the
national Phi Kappa Tau fraternity in 1953 to become the
Beta Chi chapter.
In 1956 the Acacia !!Ocial
fraternity merged into the Phi

Tau fraternity. The Acacia's
organized in 1954.
Phi Sigma Kappa was
originally the Kappa Tetanon
chapter, a local social fraternity founded on Oct. 18,
1955, at SIU. Shortly after
thiS. on Nov. 23, 1957, the
local group joined forces with
the nationally known Pbi Sigma
Kappa fraternity.
Sigma Kappa social sorority
began at SIU as a national
teacber's sorority. In 1939 a
sorority was founded under
the name Pi Kappa Sigma.
Previous to becoming a nattonal sorority, they were
Alpha Rho for a couple of
months. Then, on April 23,
1955, the Gamma Kappachapter of Sigma Kappa was formed
at Southern. In 1959 Pi Kappa
Sigma and Sigma Kappa
merged.
Sigma Pi social fraternity
began on the SIU campus as a
local fraternity. In 1941 it
had been formed under the
name Nu Epsilon Alpha. During World War II the group
dispersed. It reorganized in
1945.
In April, 1951. a Sigma Pi
colony stemmed from the old
Nu Epsilon Alpha fraternity.

O)fe/cO'JJle

A national charter was granted
to Southern's Sigma Pi fraternity on July 19, 1955.
Sigma Sigma Sigma social
sorority was founded as the
SIU Alpha Nu chapter in 1931.
Sigma Tau Gamma social
fraternity was founded as
Sigma Beta Mu in 1938. At
that time it was a local organization
on
campus.
Southern's Sigma Tau Gamma
cbapter received national
status on June 2, 1951. Presently, Sigma Tau Gammadoes
not exist on the SIU campus.
Tau Kappa Epsilon social
fraternity was anotber group
which stemmed from an
earlier local organization. In
September, 1940, a local fraternity, Delta Delta Chi, was
organized at SIU. Sbonly
thereafter, World War II took
most of its men. The local
group was reorganized in the
spring of 1946. The organization remained local until Peb.
13, 1949, when Beta Chi became a national Tau Kappa
Epsilon chapter.
Theta Xi social fraternity.
was originally a local, Kappa
Delta Alpha. founded in the fall
of 1933. On Nov. 17. 1951,
Theta Xi became an SIU national fraternity.
Throughout the years other
local social fraternities havt:
come and gone. Two such
groups, Alpha Sigma Epsilon
and Epsilon Tau Sigma, were
on the scene in 1956 and 1057.

The present roster of eight
fraternities
and
five
sororities on the SIU campus
follows: Praternities--Alpha
Phi Alpha. Delta Chi, Kappa
Alpha PSi, Phi Kappa Tau,
Phi Sigma Kappa, Sigma Pi,
Tau Kappa Epsilon. and Theta
Xi. Sororiries--Alpha Gamma
Delta, Alpba Kappa Alpha,
Delta Zeta. Sigma Kappa, and
Sigma Sigma Sigma.
"One of the chief advantages
of fraternities and sororities
is that out of close association
during school years comes
some of the friendships most
treasured in later life:- President Morris commented.

H. J. Hath Named
To Librarian Post
Harold J. Rath, assistant
professor and library staff
member at SIU, has been appointed s p e cia 1 services
librarian.
Rath, a native of Davenport,
Iowa, joined the library staff
here in the fall of 1963. He had
previously served on the
faculty of the MaplewoodRichmond Heights High
School. St. LouiS County, Mo.,
and as Southern Illinois
regional librarian and as
director of education and
training for the Illinois State
Library.
He holds a master's degree
in library science from the
University of Illinois.
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First Art Exhibition oj Year
Includes a Variety oj Styles

I

An invitational exhibition of
ceramic pieces is planned for
three weeks in December, to
which potters, mostly in the
Midwest, will be invited to
::ontribute. EmphasiS will be
?ut on high-quality, small-

P.F:s

scale work that can be modestly priced. Watkins said.
Tentative plans have been
made for an exhibition in
January or February centering around the design and prodUction of fine books. The University Press will cooperate
with the University Galleries
in making selections and
arrangements.
Notable among other shows
in the planning stages is "The
Spirit of New Berlin in Painting and Sculpture:' sponsored
by the City of Berlin and the
German Arts Council and circulated by the American
Federation of Arts.

300 can
300
BEANS can

FOODKING

CUT GREEN BEANS
MATCHES 10 pac~

lOC

!:2

FOODKING
303 con
FOOD KING
CATSUP bottle
KOPPER KATE

PEAS

lOC

Adlai E. Stevenson III, son
of the former Illinois governor and the present ambassador to the United Nations,
will be guest speaker at a
political dinner meeting at
6 p.m. Saturday in the University Center Ballroom.
Stevenson, a Chicago attorney and a candidate for
the Illinois House of Representatives, will urge theelection of Richard E. Richman,
Democratic candidate for
state's attorney of Jackson
County.
Tickets for the dinner ca'1
be obtained at 608 West Main
St., Carbondale, or at 1114
Walnut St., Murphysboro.
Reservations can be made by
caning 549-1377, 549-2433, or
684-3707.

Canvas Shoes
Ladies' $4.99 per PAIR
Men's $4.99 & up

TABBY

jalaio,. slaoe. for ladies and genh

.gakJu,
SLIPPER SHOPPE
C"rbondale

10C
10c
10C

GERBEIS

CAT FOOD

15 oz. con

lOe

CAMPELLS

BABY FOOD
box
JELLO

lOe
lOC

TOMATO SOUP can lOe
PEVELY
KOOL AIDE Sweetened Pkg lOe O'''HNGE DRINK qt. lOC
SURFRESH BISQUITS 10e

CHUCK
STEAK
49C LB.
u.s.

CHOICE

ROUND STEAK

u.s.

SIRLOIN STEAK

u.s.

lb. 6ge

CHOICE

lb. 6ge

CHOICE

eLliB STEAK

lb. 69C

fRESH GROUND

BEEF

2 lb. for 8ge

REND LAKE SLICED

BACON

lb. 3ge

FRESH

PORK LIVER

Ladies' $2.99 per pair
Men's $3.99 & $4.99

10e

IOC
lOC
POT CLEANER

A.dlai Stevenson In
To Speak Saturday

RANDY SNEAKERS

715 S. University

RED KIDNEY

lib. box

GREAT NORTHERN
BEANS 300 can
10e

WHOLE KERNEL
or CREAM CORN
FOOOKING

300 can 10

FOOD KING

FOOOKING

Opening This Week

This week marks the opening of the first of a number of
art exhibitions which Will be
shown throughout the school
year at the John Russell
Mitchell Gallery in the Home
Economics Building.
The fall season opens with
a selection of approXimately
45 paintings, prints and drawings by such well - known
artists as Balcome Green,
Patrick Heron, Morris Kantor, Kenneth Armitage, Elizabeth Frink, Will Barnet and
John von Wicht. The work to
be shown ranges from the
traditional representational
style of Kantor [0 the n{'nobjective and abstract CO'llpositions of Armitage and
Barnet, Watkins said. The
Bertha Schaefer Gallery, New
York, assisted in the organization of the exhibit.
Next will be an exhibition
of prints hy distinguished
artisits of the 1950s, entitled
"The Fabulous Decade."
The American artist Fairfield Porter's paintings will
be shown in a large-scale
retrospective exhibit during
the month of November. About
30 paintings will be borrowed
from private collections and
from the Tibor de Nagy Gallery in New York.

loe

lib.

lOC

CONFECTIONERS

FOODKING
CALIGRAPHY ON GRAY BY JULIO GlRONA

300 can

FOODKING

RED POTATOES
10 lb. for S9C
RED GOLDEN
DELICIOUS APPLES
4 lb. for 39C

lb. lOe
LETfUCE
1ge
A HEAD

TOKEY GRAPES
lOC
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Corps Is Growing Fast

ROTC Lists
5 Changes
For Fall Term
Personnel changes in the
Air Force staff assi~ to
the AF~OTC program at sru
have been announced by Lt.
Col. James F. Van Ausdal.
commart.:ier of the 3.000member detachment.
New members who will be
on hand for the fall term are
Maj. EdwardJ. Williams. Maj.
Joseph L. Horvath. T - Sgt.
Vincent Santora. and A -IC
Moses D. Lee. Sgt. Donald F.
Harmening will leave Sept. 24
and will be X'<!placed in November by S/Sgt. Joseph H. Hensley from Malstrom AFB in
Montana.
Maj. Williams comes to
Southe~ from service With
the Strate~ic Air Command
in Spain. He fills a vacancy
created when Col. George H.
Blase.
commander.
was
transferred to Maxwell AFB
in Alabama in August and Lt.
Col. Van Ausdal moved up to
commander. Horvath. promoted from captain in July.
replaces Capt. Harold L. Maxwell. transferred to Maxwell.
He comes here from Ramey
AFB in Puerto Ricc.
Vincent replaces M-Sgt.
Jerry S. Witt. transferred to
Wright-Patterso:. AFB in
Ohio. and Lee replaces A-Ie
Walter C. Waggoner. transferred to Forbes AFB in
Kansas.
Commander Van Ausdal
also announced that Philip
Florio Jr. of his staff was
promoted from captain to major in July.
Shop wi1h
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ROTC Orientation Program
For Freshmen Is Next Week

Lt. Col. James F. Van Ausdale
is professor of air science at
SlU this year. As such, he assumes command of a group of
11 officers and seven enlisted
men, and a Cadet Corps of about
3,000.

Maj. Theodore Buechler succeeds Colonel Van Ausdale as
director of education for the
3,OOO-man Cadet Corps of the
AFROTC Department of SlUe
He supervised freshman and s0phomore classes last year.

A speCial orientation for all
freshman students enrolled in
A FROTC LeadershIp Lab IOOA
will be at 10 a.m •• Sept. 29.
in Shryock Auditorium.
The purpose of the meeting
is to familiari:l:e the new students wIth the leadership lab
program as it will be conducted this fall.
Sophomores
enrolled in
Leadership Lab 200A will
attend their first meeting at
10 a.m. Oct. 6 in Shryock
Auditorium.
Cadet uniforms are being
issued daily from 8 a.m. until noon and fromlto4:30p.m.
at the AFROTC supply room

located behind Wheeler Hall.
Summer and winterunifroms
will be issued, except for
sh~~s. which will be issued
at a later date. All students.
both freshmen and sophomores wHI be required to wear
the uniform to all leadership
lab classes.
Southern can claim 'the
fastest growing Cadet Corps in
the United States: AFROTC
officials ha ... e said. Total enrollment in the Advanced
Corps of the AFROTC program will exceed 200 students
this fall. and may go as high
as 250 by the end of the school
year. officials said.

'Collegiate Kiwanians' Accept
SIU Delegate's Theme for 1965

An idea of an SIU student,
John Paul Davis. will be the
focal point of thinking by some
14.000 service-minded campus men during the comin:;
school year.
"Build Personal Understanding" is the 1965 theme
of service adopted by Circle
K International at its ninth
annllal convention, in Chicago
Aug. 31-Sept. 4.
Davis is presidentoftheSIU
chapter of Circle K International. a campus service club
affiliated with Kiwanis International.
A past international trustee
Maj. Joseph L. Horvath was re- Maj. Edward J. Willi.ims will to Key Club International and
cently assigned to AFROTC be director of the basic course a Kiwanis affiliate on the high
duty at SIU following three at the sm AFROTC Detach- school level, Davis was apyears with the Strategic Air ment 205. He succeeds Major pointed to the convention's
Command in Puerto Rico. He Buechler in that position, and resolution committee. whose
wHl be an instructor for the sen- came to SIU from a tour of duty responsibility it was to dein Spain.
velop the 1965 theme.
ior classes in Air Science.

He had gone to the convention hoping to win consideration for his idea of
"Widen Personal Understanding."
In its second meeting, the
resolutions committee tabled
two other proposals and
agreed to devote an additional
meeting to discuss Davis' suggestion. which was accepwd
with only one word changed.
The new theme was "Build
Personal Understanding."
The new theme was accompanied by a preambie. It stated
that the men of campus
Kiwanis "reali:l:e that an understanding of the individual's
heritage. beliefs. and ideals
is all important to hastening
the attainment of a farsighted
and progressive North American society."

LET'S GET ACQUAINTED

STREET DANCE
~

Monday, September 28
7 :30 to 10:30 p.m.
Dance to the music of

TWO Great Bands

• Danny Cagle and the Escorts

• The Mustangs

FREE Rides Downtown on the Southern Tour Train
Where? In the A&P and P.N. Hirsch parking lots on
South Unil1ersit,.

Allenue~

Come earlJ · lind stay late

plenty oj room Jor all. And it's all FREE /

SO LP's
To be given away
in FREE DRAWING

FREE

Coca Cola

Courtes, of Carbondale
Coca Cola Bottling Company

Courtesy oj the • • •

DOWNTOWN CARBONDALE MERCHANTS
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Elmer Cla,k Appointed

Educational TV Starts 4th Year,
To Reach More Than 25,000

New Education Dean
Is Michigan Native
Elmer J. Clark, a 44-yearold Air Force veteran of World
War II who received his bachelor's, master's and doctor's
degrees from the University
of Michigan. was named dean
of the SIU College of Education Sept. I.
The new dean is an outdoorsman whose hobbies are
fishing. gardening and golf.
but he also enjoys reading
novels. military and naval histories and biographies.
His greatest interest. however. is in the field of education. in whicb be obtained
all three of bis degrees. One
of his major concerns wiU
be placing more emphasis on
researcb in education at
Southern.
"I have nothing particularly
in mind in regard to possible
changes in the college:' Clark
said. "My job primarily is
working with the personnel
to continue to build a college
of national reputation. With
an impressive number of distinguished professors and
young, capable research professors, we have a running
start."
Clark succeeds Troy W.
Edwards, who was named acting dean a year ago to serve
until a new dean was selected.
Edwards bas returned to his
former post of assistant dean.
Clark beads a college witb
an estimated 3,700 students.
Departments under him in
the College of Education are
administration and superviSion. higher education, secondary education, elementary
education, teacher training.
special education, recreation
and outdoor education, men's
physical education. women's
physical education, health
education, athletics. guidance
and University school.
Born and raised in the state
of Michigan. Clark taught in a
Pontiac, Mich., funior high
school from 1941tol943before
entering the Air Force for
chree years' service. After
receiving his doctorate, he
taught at Central Missouri
State College, Warrensburg,

for a year before going to
Indiana
State University,
Terre Haute. in 1949. He was
named dean of the Graduate
School there in 1955. and held
tbat post until coming to SIU.
C!ark's wife, Charlotte, is
a librarian with degrees from
the University of Toledo and
the University of Michigan.
They
have a 16-yearold daughter, Janet. and a son.
Tom, 12.
One of Clark's hobbies.
growing dahlias, hybrid tea
and fiorabunda roses. had to
be balted when he came here,
but he hopes to resume his
gardening when be gets estabUshed in his home here.
A spin-cast;,ng fisberman,
Clark likes to go after the
walleyes in Minnesota and the
bass anywhere.

Community Group
Adds Consultant
William C. Miller of Springfield has joined the staff of
SIU's Community Development Service as a community
consultant.
Miller, 34, has a background
in public health education. He
came to SIU from St. Louis.
where he was a program representative for the American
Cancer Society.
At SIU he will work with
special committees in communities . b e i n g assisted
through the Community Development Program and will
be available (0 assist health
committees.

ELMER j. CLARK

Agricultural Economists
View General Studies
David L. Armstrong and
Waiter J. Wills, agricultural
economists in the SIU School
of Agriculture, are joint
authors of an anicle. "Tbe
Impact of General Studies on
the Agricultural Economics
Curriculum," published in the
current issue of the "Journal
of Farm EconomiCS," professional journal of the Amerfessional
journal of the
American Farm Economic
Association.
The authors point out that
adoption of general education
or generai studies programs
in universities makes necessary reappraisal and adjustment of specialized curricula in a gr i c l: It ural
economics to fit into such an
educational program.

SIU's instructional teleVision program, an aid to the
education of mOre than 25,000
students below the r:ollege
level. began its fourth year
of operation Sept. 14.
Tbe University will transmit a SCOre of courses into
elementary and high school
classrooms in the receiving
area of its television station.
WSIU-TV. to augment the
teacbing of the regular classroom instructors.
Carl Plan inc, program coordinator, said there was general satisfaction with last
year's schedule and because
most schools recommended
that it remain as nearly the
same as possible. the 196465 revisions are minor.
To replace one program
in literature for high school
students. a new series has
heen added. It is titled "Ask
Me About." designed for use
in classes of history. geography. civics, economiCS and
general information purposes
for any junior or senior high
school groups.
The series. produced at SIU.
Will consist of 32 thirty-minute programs. Each program
will begin with background
information on a specific
country or nations, followed by
interviews of international
students on the Carbondale
campus
by high school
students from tbe area.
Other courses produced at

Southern are General Science 9-10. Art 2-3, Social Studies 8. and Social Studies 5
(the figures representing the
school year to which they
are directed). The remainder
of the course is bought from
distributors of educational
films.
Planinc said that ll5 school
districts containing more than
25,000 elementary and high
school students have subscribed
to
this year's
program.

Overage. Underage
Cancelled
Fin ... clal Responsibility Filings
EASY PAYMENT PLANS

3,6

Federal regulations now require that hunters who fielddress any migratory game
birds must leave one fully
feathered wing on the bird
until the hunter ::.rrives at
home. the Illinois Department
of Conservation hasannounced.
The purpose of the law is
to permit identification of
migratory game birds in
tranSit.

Richard's
uncle, new management

606

s.

ILLINOIS

FRANKLIN
INSURANCE
AGENCY
703 S. Illinois Ave.

"NE WOMEN', 'PORT,"EAR

Enioy a taste-tempting,

Richard's
Carbondale

Phone 457-4461

+

Southern has certainly grown this year. You fashion minded gals
will be pleased to learn that the House of Millhunt has kept pace with
that growth. My partner, Marge, and I acquired the store this summer
and have been busy ever since making it the finest ladies' sportswear
shop in Southern Illinois. We hope it will be your personal headquarters
during your stay in our town.
Ma~ge formerly was a sportswear buyer with the New York department stille, Lord & Taylor's. She has brought seven years buying experience with her to the House of Millhunt. She will be more than pleased to personally consult with you concerning your w.. rdrobe.
Your favorite names have been retained, including Collegetown,
Patty WOodard, Darlene, and juniorite, and you'll find a wider selectioo
of each. To these brands we have added smart and respected names as
Lady Van Heusen, Loomtogs, Russ l ...gs, Sue Brett, Irvington Place,
Patty Duke, junior Petites, and many others. It is our belief that we
have the largest stock of sportswear in the area.
Price policies are geared to bring you the greatest value for
your dollar. If you had an account last year, you retain the privilege of
charging your purchases, or we will be pleased to open an account upon
request. Please drop in soon so that we can become acquainted.
Yours truly,

light meal between classes.
We',e close to campus!

0' 12 Man"'s

FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
POLICIES

Hunters Must Leave
Feathers on Bird's Wing

to Southern and

821' S. Illinois

S_ Us For "Full Coverage"

Auto Insurance

P.s. Watch

Our

ads. Balloon days are caning.
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New Manual Urges

160 Returning Students Guide
Newcomers to SIU's Campus

Sense of Humor
For Campra Police
A manual for the guidance
of University police officers
has been written by a staff
committee at SIU.
Thomas L. Leffler, chief
of the University"s security
force, said it stresses tact,
diplomacy, evenness of temper and a sense of humor.
•• A sense of humor is important when you are dealing
with 18,000 normal young human beings:' Leffler said,
"many of them away from
the restraining influences of
home environment for the first
time.
"Fair, impartial treatment
is an absolute necessity, whether the officer is directing
traffic, protecting property,
investigating thefts or searching for Ulicit liquor. Probably
no segmentofsocietyisquicker to outrage over special
privilege than the young
intellectuals•••
The manual is an adaptation of numerous handbooks
on police work to emphasize
the special problems involved
on a college campus.
Security officers at Southern are state civil service
employes.

Some 160 upperclassmen
and campus leaders are
serving this fall as New Student Week leaders for the incoming 3.500 freshmen and
transfer students.
Those serving as section
leaders are Bill Miller, Joan
Siwicki, Terry Cook. Ann
Phelps, John Rush. Kathy
Stewart. Bob Drinan and Judy
Delap.
Following is a Hsting of the
150 New Student Week leaders:
moMAS L. LEFFLER

Dean Bauernfeind
Joins Comission
On Cosmetology
HaI"ry B. Bauernfeind. assistant dean of th~ Division
of Technical and Adult Education, has been appointed to
the National Hairdressers and
Cosmetologists Association
accrediting commission.
Bauernfeind will make inspections of schools desiring
to be accredited on a national
basis.
On the SIU faculty of SIU
since 1951, Bauernfeind also is
a professor in Southern's
School of Business.

Aleck Biehl
William Carel
Barbara Dalton
Dennis Devries
Mary Ruth Heal
Sue Jackson
Lindsey Lawwill
Carol McCrorey
Edward Nagle Jr.
Ronald Schnorr
Jill Siwicki
joseph Taylor
Louise Ann Te:npleton
Bill Tomlin
John Wilhelm
Michael Adams
William Blackman
James Girot
Carol Grigg
Susan Hepp
J. LaI"ry Kienlen
John LaSota

Sharon Masley
Christine Reizes
Robert Wenc
Bob Ashley
Mike Besant
Russ Blais
Patricia Gorgsmiller
Eddie Breeze
Patricia Callahan
Judy Carter
Ron Guagenti
Trudy Gidcumb
Paul Hopper
Joe Beer
Jim Brown
James Cavin
Jo Fish
Jar.les Freiberg
Susan Hayman
Charles Heine
Donna Holt
Terry Igams
Bob Jesse
Marsha Journey
Ed Keiner
Jeanine Kulessa
Dennis Laws
Jane McMurray
Jim Rogers
Maggi Sanders
Mary JCl ••e Tally
Charlotte Thompson
Bob Vedas
Barb Whisenant
Jeanne Wilson
James Carrow
Robert Cimbert

No
Time
To
Write
Home?
00 it the easy way send the folks a subscription
to the DAILY EGYPTIAN; they'll
get all the latest cantpus n.ws,
activities and full sports coverage.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
only

S2.00 term
.

DAilY EGYPTIAN
Bldg. T-48

Ph. 453-2354

Trucia Drummond
John McNeil
Gary Nettleton
Larry Rodlein
Russell Selmer
Jim Merz
Linda Nelson
Sylvia Owen
Joyce Popp
Susan Satfa
John Strawn
Linda Thornburg
Joel Travelstead
Tom Wallert
Ronaid Brohammer
Pam Collignon
Dorothy HlU
Bartlett House
Carole Johnson
George MaMaI"ca
Brenda Loverkamp
Mary Lee Pantukhoff
Steven Russell
Mike Yates
Gary Libberton
John Byrne
Sherri Farrell
Donna Bilbreath
Joan Ellen Harder
John Henry
Shirley Hollinger
Kathy Jones
NOl'man Lavrent
Gene Lundstrom
Carol McWalter
Donald Morrison
Sally Murphy
Bob Perkins
Martin Pflane
Connie Reichert
Jane Richey
Barb Schally
Elizabeth Ann Smith
Dave Swan
Josepb TallulO
Ronnie White
John Zink
William Dederick
Jeannine Ceferin
John Dik
Dave Kelch
Jean Osterhage
Charles Sorrentino
Carol Sturm
Kathy Wiebler
Micke J AnlOniono
Diana Baima
David Ball
Howard Benson. Jr.
Lynn Bersche
John Bettger
Mary Bolerjack
Trina Carter
Jean Cashion
Jerry Cecai
Sheldon Chesky
Lawrence Harris
Lauren Kelacia
Marilyn Maibes
Larry McDonald
Annette Metzger
Kathy Neumeyer
Felix Reyes. Jr.
Steven Russell
Karol Stokes
Jim Templeton
Jess Thompson
Charles Wobbe
Judy Zindel
Jean Bates
Pat Bitze
Leslie Bloom
Tom Flint
Robert Godlc:e
Mary Gosda
James Lund
Kay Slisz
Gay Weith

Newman Group
Given $10,437
The Newman Foundation at
Stu is the recipient of a contribution of $10.437 made b,
the Knights of Columbus early
this month.
John T. Murphy of Eas
St. Louis. chairman of thfund-raising drive, presentee
the check lO Bishop Alber
R. Zuroweste of Bellevill,
at a recent meeting.
The donation lO the loc~
foundation was one of seven;
made throughout the stat<
totaling some $66,000.
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ERIC A. STURLEY

SIU Educators
To Visit Mali
A team of SID educators
is to be sent to the Republic
of Mali in West Africa as
educational consultants.
Eric A. Sturley. assistant
dean of the Graduate School
for the Edwardsville campus.
wUl head the project under
terms of a three-year agreement with the Agency for International Development.
The U.S. educators. who
will be based in the capital
of Bamako. population 120.000,
will study the Mali school
system and a newly formed
teachers' college. They wUI
make recommendations to the
minister of education on the
schools and on the organization of a proposed pedagogic
institute.
Sturley said the eight or
nine consultants on the team
will have to be Duent in
French. the predominant language of this West African
country which became independent of French rule in
1960. Those selected will
probably include specialists
in textbook writing. curriculum. library SCience. audiovisual aids, and vocational
guidance.
An anthropologist has already been invited to conduct
re!>earch in cultural changes
brought about by development
of the education program in
Mali. Jerome H:mdler. lecturer in anthropology on SIU's
Carbondale campus. will join
Sturley in Mali and will return with him next month.
Most team members will
sign two-year contracts to
work in Mali. but some shon
term consultants may be
needed. according to Sturley.
At the end of the first two
years. it is hoped that 10
or so students from Mali can
be brought to SIU to study
so that they can eventually
carry on the work of the U.S.
~ducators
in their home
country.
Other teams of SIU specialists are currently working
under government contracts
in Nigeria and Viet Nam. and
5IU has also been active in
:raining volunteers for the
Peace Corps.
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=ormer SIU Golfer
fhird in Tourney
Former SIU golf captain
nd standout. Gene Carello,
laced third in last Sunday's
'ranklin County Country Club
oU tournament 8[ West
'rankfort.
Carello. wholedCoacbLynn
older's Saluki golfers to a
4-fJ record last spring. fired
two-over -par 146 for tbe
J holes.
Bob Davis won the annual
,urney with an impressive
ve_under-par 139.
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Plans Rep\.irted Moving Ahead
For Army Research Unit Here
Plans for establishing an
Army Research and Development Unit at the University
are moving on schedule. according to Maj. Thomas E.
Dinnis. Marion Subsector
commander for Army reserve affairs.
Activation of the unit is ten-

JYekome back

from

'~,.ene "
Campus Florist
6075,111.

~'ELLOWS

457-6660

tatively scbeduled for early
this term. with Leslie D.
Gates. professor of mathematics. as the commanding
officer.
Individuals interested in receiving direct commissions
in the proposed Army Research and Development Unit
are invited to an application
processing meeting on Thursday in the first floor conference room of AnthonyHall.
Regular Army adviSOry personnel will be on duty from
~ a.m. to 4 p.m. to assist
SIU faculty and staff personnel in completing the necessary forms.
The unit will concern itself with research projects
directed by the Office of Army
Research and Development.
Washington. D.C.

- ARE - SOUGHT - BY - PEOPLE - OF - THOUGHT;

Welcome to SIU

CARBONDALE, ILL.

AnRACTIVE FRAMES
MAKE AN ATTRACTIVE
YOU!
Don', lake a ~han~e
on yonr 8ighl (or
vanity's 8ake. We
offer eomplelt!
gla ••es, lenses and a
&eleelioD of hnndred.
of lalell .Iyle framel
alonly

$9.50
CONRAD OPTICAL

IefIH. ",1We yo.. ",ail!

A..cI'oss

I

TRICK FLYER - Capt. Dick Schram of the Naval
Reserve, will perform aD aerobatic act in the
light plane shown above at an air sbow Oct. 4
at the Southel1l Illinois Airport. The sbow, from
1 to 5 p.m., will also feature a Oy-boy of F-loo

Phone 457-8121

IVe.&o replaee

-----------,
--

YELLOW CAB CO., INC.
PRESIDEto!T
PHILIP M. KIMMEL

·f.··...

'fOlD v ....ity Thea,,..

Comer 16th and Monroe--Herri1l

r

jets from the Missouri Air National Guard and
parachuting by the SlU Parachute Club. On the
ground will be displays of military and civilian

aircraft. The sbow is free.

'

Stamina Is 'Must' for Students on Schedule
Ofl4-Minute Arena-to-Wham Quickstep
(Continued from Pap 1)
seconds could have been cut
from this time.
A bike didn·t help so much
on the Wham to Arena run
because of the time spent
walking in each of the large
buildings. It took me just under ',line minutes, and adding
that minute for the Wham Jam
would just about eat up the remaining time.
Fortunately, most professors are understanding to the
student's problem and ,will
make allowances for these
impossible situations. Some
others feel that their class
is important enough that the
student should make it on
time, no mat ter the
circum Er.ances.
An example of this "allimportant·· type of class many

is Freshman Convocation, at
which he will find himself
refused attendance credit if
he ill but a few seconds late.
SIU is a large campus. the
largest in minois. Its 600
acres are criss-crossed with
paths, but the student will still
find there are many trek:s.
such as the one t.etween the
Arena and Wham. where there
is no short-cut.
Many students meet the distance problem by bringing bicycles to school. Others will
be seen running wildly across
campus in an attempt to beat
the bell. At present there is
a bus service between Small
Group Housing and theUniversity Center that students may
utilize for a dime. Perhaps
this service will be expanded
to help those who must make

it between other distant pans
of the campus in the short
time allowed them.
Sympathetic student workers at the Sectioning Center.
many of whom proliably have
been stuck with classes across
campus from each other, will
usually do tbeir best to avoid
giving the student a schedule
that requires marathon running. But. there are only so
many sections of eacb class,
and sometimes the schedule
makers have no other choice.
Until all students own bicycles or become track stars,
or until the University sees
fit to implement a campuswide bus service. the problem
of arriving at classes late
is one that simply will have
to be accepted by the students
and by the faculty.
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8 EAT THE RUSH

Pick up your r official'
• en t
P..
E Equ.pm

Girl's E. R. Moore Gym Suits $5.25
Girl's Gym Oxfords From $2.95
Men's Gym Shoes From $4.95
Men's Maroon Gym Trunks From $1.25

Two additional courses estimated 1.000 unemployed
under a massive multi- persons in southern Illinoi~
occupational manpower train- will be provided under [hl!
ing program are scheduled by $1,044.000 manpower t.rain-

SI~he

university"s Vocational
Technical Institute will begin
training 25 psychiatric aides
at Anna State Hospital Sept.
28. Sixteen men will form a
clalJs in auto body and fender
repair at the VTI-campus near
Carterville on Oct. 5. according to William Nagel, project
supervisor.
A welding class of 15 men
is now in its seventh week at
the VTI campus.
Vocational training for an

in't,~~oJ~~~"r

SIU·s Division of
Technical and Adult Education, has been named the
training agency by the IllinoiS
director of vocational edu;:ation for 44 occupational categories. These include suer
occupations as beauty operators. bakery helpers. eleetrical appliance repairm~n
log scalers and lum3et
graders.
mechaniCS, up·
holsterers. vending machin,
servicemen and waitresses

Official SIU T-Shirts $1.00
Men's and Women's Bowling Shoes $4.95 up
Nylon Parkas and Jackets $6.95 up

It Pays To Be Informed!

SIU Sweat Shirts $2.95

Have the Newspaper of your choice
Delivered to you Daily

VEATH SPORTS MART R£ND'5
718 S. ILLINOIS

'NEAR THE CAMPUS'

457-7637
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4 Offices in C~d Gym Moving
To New Space in SIU Arena

COCAPTAINS -

Don Shroyer (right>. Saluki

coach. has appointed Jim Hart (left) and Gene
Miller cocaptains of this year's football team.
Both Hart and Miller won most valuable athlete
honors for participation in thfPe sports during

high school athletic careers and are now juniors
at SID. Hart will lead the offensive team and
Miller the defensive Saturday night when SID
opens its home season against Louisville.

Readying for LouUville

Hart, Miller Named SIU Grid Coeaptains;
Shroyer Working on Seeondary Defense
Jim Hart and Gene Miller,
both juniors, have been appointed co captains of this
year's football team.
Hart is from Morton Grove;
Miller comes from Benton.
Hart, who earned two letters
in football, three in basketball and two in baseball at
Niles West High School, was
named SIU's offensive captain
by
Coach Don Shroyer
while Miller, a two-letter winner in football. basketball and
track at Benton. will head the
Saluki defensive unit Saturday night when the University
of Louisville plays here.
Southern's defense is expecting to face an allout aerial attack from LouisviiI's Tom LaFramboise, the

nation's seventh-ranking passer a year ago. Last week
he completed 2801 45 attempts
for 332 yards while me Cardinals were losing to Western
Michigan, 10-7.
LaFramboise. who is built
about the same at SIU's 6-3.
195-pound quarterback Hart.
established new school records in all three departments,
erasing marks held at one time
by Johnny Unitas.
While Southern's secondary
defense drew critiCism from
Shroyer and others following
the Saluki's 35-12 loss to
Bowling Green last Saturday.
extensive work in this area
is being carried out in practice sessions this week.
Southern's front-line de-

fense may be the same as a
week ago. Shroyer was somewhat pleased with the line
play. particularly tbat of Isaac
Brigham.
Game time in McAndrew
Stadium Saturday is 8 p.m.

Shotgun Deer Permits
Still Available for Area
Shotgun deer permits are
still available in Jackson
county, William T. Lodge, director of the Illinois Department of Conservation, bas
announced.
Elther
Southern Illinois
counties where permits are
still available include Alexander, Fayette. Franklin,
Perry, Pulaski, Randolph.
Washington and White.

o

0

hunting
for a o
o

o

0

0

o

S Stations to Air
Football Games
Five Southern DUnois radio
stations will broadcast SIU
football games this faU.
Richard M. Uray, operations manager for WSIU Radio. said aU games will be
carried by WJPF. Herrin;
WFRX, West Frankfort. and
WKRO. Cairo. Stations WCIL.
Carbondale, and WDQN. DuQuoin. will broadcast afternoon games only.
Southern'S radio station.
WSIU-FM. also will carry the
SaIuki football games in live
broadcast. Uray said.
In addition to the five stations already signed for the
network. two others--WEBQ.
Harrisburg. and WINI. Murphysboro--are considering
joining the group. Both carried SIU grid games last
season.
Two former members of
the 1963 Saluki football network--WFlW. Fairfield. and
WSMI. Litchfield - - will not
carry SIU games this season
because of other commitmenrs.

FOR SALE

,r

0""'"'
Dry Cleaning

e

$1.50

-;;>

Sudsy Dudsy
(Next

'0 rlouse of '.Iillhunt)

9ae

UNIVERSITY
DRUGS

823 S. ILLINOIS

. 606 S. III. Ave.

~;:'d~t

0::'. sfLceC:l.i:''''j'

Ioloeks from c ..... pus. sa.SO _er..
Iy. 719 S. Bu.lison. Phone 457.
6375.
3.6p.

1960 Mabylett. _tor bike. SOcc.
M•• ti.es, runs goo". $65. Se. at
Cedar Lane Trail •• Court no. 15.
3p.

den.. upperclassman. Ve,., reasonable. Fovr blacks r...... c .....•
pus. 5_ L....,. at 404 S. Uni .....
sity.
2.Sp

19S1 Ford, ....dy, tires, engine
good condition. Stick doift. 6
c~linder. Call 453.]160.
].6p.
Used pian., upright. fair condl·
tion. SSO. Call 9.160] ofte. 5,00

Three room house, one male

1'162 Harley.D'Hidson Scat. Fred
Tph!I,:;
YU 5-4486.
1.4p.

~~!:., R=k~koC~rte~,;:if...

HELP

WANTED

Readers w ... ted immediately far
blind student, aftern_ns and
weeleends. One dollar per hav••
Call John West at 457.7848. 2.]p
Nursery school assi stont. Mon-

d..,., Tvesd..,., Thursdoy, Fridoy

;i':';ng.i;.si ...~:~ kr;::~:d:jO;f
children.
Also housekeepe••

ment. Come and see. 701 S. Wall
St. Apt. no. 8.
3-6p.

2.Sp

1-_ _
SE_R_V_i:...:C:..:f:..:S_O;..F_F_E_R_E;;,.D_-t
University g.odvate to offer piano
lessons

FOR RENT
One girl to shore new two bed.
roe ... trailer with two other girts.
See at 307 E. Freeman. Troiler
behind.
2·Sp

Sfu.,.

Hou ....ailer, Mu"'hys.....o, com·
pl.t.ly furnish eel, SOx10 t_
,,~_s.
t_ "locks from
downtown on private I.t. Ac.
com....... ates three stud ....ts.
Phone 684-6951.
1.4p

t-;p:::.m;:.~:-:---:::-:-:--:-;;-::-;;-]::-p:-.......:.C::a://:...:7:..-:-8:::509.

One girl to share new, modem
three room air conditioned apart...

University :>10%0 Shopping Center·

MUST PERFORM
OR WE REPLACE
"FREEl

with
co....
Jvst
1.4p

Star 8 " 25' Hovse ..aile.
ai. conditioning. E ..... llent
ditian. Inexpensi_ living.
.ight for t_. Call 549.2781.

1'16 I 150 Hond .. 99cc. Jvst o ... r.
hauled. Ph_e ]·75]1.
]-6p.

eJ

"NINETY
EIGHT"

Classified adv_ising .ates: 20 _.ds or less ... e SI.OO pe.

T_ vsed 26·inch boys· bi.
cycles. Jim's Sporting Goods,
Murdole Shopping Cent.r.
]c:.

~

PAPDIIIATB

Th. Dally Egyption .eserves the right to reject ony advertiSing

o

0

UNCONDITIONALLY
GUARANTEED!

insertion; additional words five cents eoch;: four consecy'iYe

::~;1 r~y:,:::, ld:'~n~n;t.::::;·

o

GET
THE PEN
THAT'S

issues for $3.00 (20 _rds). p..,.able "'fo.e the deadline.
.... ich is tWo d..,.s p.iar to pvblication, .xcept for Tu •• d..,.'s
paper, .... ich is noon Frid..,..

bike (SI05, n.w) SSO; golf clvbs
(irons) SI0.00. Phone 7-6382
evenings. 3-6p.

°0

NINETY
EIGHT

c.lleel.

Dry Cleaners

Wash 20e o Sib.
o., . Dry
0 °0
0
1 (
,../" 0
,"0.-",.
.
O,rJ:r r l
r:'
0
C\,r
.Ji r

PAPERsMATE

Th. Daily Egyptian cioes not .efund maney when ads a.e c ....

/

at low, low Prices?
o
0

o

The move will leave the old
gym entire I)· in the hands of
the Women's Physical Education Department.
Nearly all Health Education
and Men's Physical Education
classes will be held in the
Arena.
..................- .........- - - - -..

Daily Egyptian Classified Ads

Coin Laundry
&

The offices of the Men's
Physical Education, Health
Education, Athletic, and Intramural Departments are being
moved from the old gym to the
Stu Arena.
The Arena was completed
this summer, and all of its
office space will be filled
by the four departments.
According to Dean W. Justice~
recentiy appointed to
manage the Arena, the Athletic, Intramural and Health
Education Departments have
nearly completed their move.
The Men's PhYSical Education Department will begin
moving today and should be
settled in their new quarters
by Friday, Justice said.

for

beginning,

inter-

c:tia:;s.on~. ~~va,;:!' s,::e;~7:
2·Sp

8732.
Stote

licensed nursery

school.

Tolee children age. 2.S, Mon.F,i,
7,30 a.m. to S,3D p.m. Lolees.~e
P,e-Sch_l, Mrs. A. G. Rednour,
Director, Rt. 2 Corte,y;!le. Ph.
985·2445. 1~ miles north of R,.
13 on Camb,ia Rd.
1.4p.
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SOMETHING NEW HAS BEEN
ADDED TO CARBONDALE!
SEE

BORENS
Qj) FOODLINER
LOCATED AT
1620 W. MAIN ST.

VISIT OUR FINE SELF
SERVICE MEAT DEPARTMENT""
WHERE IGA TABLERITE
MEATS ARE GRADED
USDA CHOICE

FREE

THE D"ELICATESSEN
DEPARTMENT
OFFERING READY
COOKED MEALS TO
PLEASE THE MOST
FASTIDIOUS

BALL
POINT
PEN

FOR THE FINEST
SELECTION OF DAIRY
PRODUCTS ALL AT
i'RICES TO SUIT YOUR
BUDGET. SHOP AT
BORENS IGA

98(

®

OUR NATURES
BEST PRODUCE ALWAYS
PRICED AND DELIVERED
TO YOU AT ITS PEAK
OF FRESHNESS

WITH COUPON BELOW
NO OTHER PURCHASE
NECESSARY

THE SELF SERVICE
BAKERY DEPARTMENT
EVERYTHING FROM MOUTH
MELTING COOKIES TO CAKES"
YOU"LL BE PROUD TO SERVE•••
AND BREAD DELIVERED DAILY
TO INSURE OVEN FRESH FLAVOR

Borens IGA Coupon Worth 98C
This Coupon Good For

To Each Student Who Presents His
Student Card.
Good Until Od. 8, 1964

PLUS FRIENDLY
CARRY-OUT SERYICE

BORENS 8

VALUE

FOODLINER

1620 W. MAIN ST. CARBONOALE

Store Hours
Monday" Thru
Saturday

9 a.m. Till 9 p.m.

